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About Us
North Queensland Conservation Council (NQCC) is a peak organisation in
the Statewide environmental movement with an office in Townsville. It
represents the area roughly bounded by Bowen in the South, Cardwell in
the North, the Coral Sea in the East and the Northern Territory border in
the West, advocating on regional conservation issues.
NQCC is an umbrella group, aiming to support small, often single-issue and
hands-on local organisations in statewide forums. It works closely with
other peak bodies, especially Cairns and Far North Environment Centre
(CAFNEC) to the North and the Mackay Conservation Group (MCG) to the
South.
NQCC was established in 1974 as a not-for-profit incorporated association
with a broad mandate to endeavour to "protect the land, waters and
atmosphere of the region” and since then has worked continuously on a
number of environmental issues of significance to North Queensland and
beyond.

114 Boundary St,
Railway Estate
Qld 4810
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President's Report
So far 2018 has been officially the fourth hottest year on record and much
of North America and Europe has been ravaged by drought and forest fires.
Here in North Queensland we are preparing for another blistering summer.
Climate change is the biggest threat to the environment and while we all
go on with business as usual, nothing will change unless we make it
happen.
On a local level NQCC has been working on a number of projects involving
young volunteers to raise environmental awareness and action and
working with AYCC and other organisations.
Every part of the environment is directly affected by personal choice, from
the plastic straw you discard, to the garden you plant and the food you eat.
It is not the “they” that should do something but “us” - people who are
working together to try and advocate for the planet we call home.
NQCC has been busy with writing submissions, direct action, youth
advocacy and supporting the NENQ (New Economy for North Queensland)
conference. NQCC is vital for our region with the threats to habitat loss
through mining and other developments, the Great Barrier Reef and
surrounding waters being threatened with further damage through
deforestation, farm water run off and other deaths by a thousand blows.
The Queensland Government has funded our organisation for another five
years and we shall continue to be North Queensland’s regional
conservation advocate.
- Lindy Collins
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Campaign Manager's Report
NQCC has over 40 years of history and is a
vital and resilient organisation for North
Queensland’s region. Protecting the
environment becomes more pressing as
we degrade larger areas of our planet (at
greater intensities) and by an increasing
number of people! It is worth
remembering that the climate change felt
by future generations will be the result of
greenhouse emissions that we all generate
today!
Climate change will be the greatest test of human adaptability. More than
ever, NQCC needs to continue to grow its influence, its energy and its reach
in delivering the hard-to-hear environmental messages.
Together with our volunteers, donors and members, NQCC can help our
community to reclaim our global movement’s word – sustainability – and
reclaim its meaning: ‘securing quality of life within the limits of nature’
(quote from Mathis Wakernagel). This is a process of encouraging our
community and decision-makers to work towards ecological sustainability
and realising that it can be done!

- Tarquin Moon
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Our Management Committee

Lindy Collins
President

Peter Hanley
Vice President

Cam Leitch
Treasurer

Crystal Falknau
Secretary

Malcolm Tattersall
General Member

Mary Vance
General Member

Special Thanks to:
Wendy Tubman
Former President

Heather Laurie
Former Secretary and Acting Treasurer

Russell Kelly
Coordinator
September to November 2017

Joanne Keune
Fundraising and Membership Officer
February to May 2018
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Our Volunteers
• Sophie Thompson • Greg Keating • Lawrence Owen
• David Kault • Jenny Sebba • Kyah Aitken • Mackenzie Severn
• Brodie Cross • Oliver Jesshope • Samantha Castle

Our Partnerships
Throughout 2017-2018, we have supported the following groups:
• Food Rescue • Boomerang Bags • AYCC Townsville • NENQ
• Stop Adani Townsville • Stop Adani Magnetic Island
We have had representatives on the following boards, committees or
stakeholder groups during 2017-2018:
• Queensland Environment Minister’s Roundtable (October 2017 and
June 2018) • LMAC (Local Marine Advisory Committee) Townsville
• Townsville Waterways Partnership • Places You Love Alliance
We have been supported by or collaborated with these
organisations in our projects:
• Queensland Conservation Council • Mackay Conservation Group
• Cairns and Far North Environment Centre • Whitsundays Residents
Against Dumping • Environmental Defenders Office Queensland
• GetUp! TAG (Townsville Action Group) • Australian Conservation
Foundation • Australian Marine Conservation Society • 350.org Australia
• Sunrise Project • Australian Youth Climate Coalition
• Lock the Gate Alliance • Wildlife Queensland (Townsville branch)
• Solar Citizens
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Our Advocacy
Environment Minister's Roundtable
In October 2017, Russell Kelly (our Coordinator at the time) attended the
annual Roundtable of Queensland conservation groups with the then
Environment Minister, Steven Miles. Concerns were raised relating to Adani,
QNI and legacy mines and the fundamentals of the development
assessment process needing root and branch review and reform. NQCC
also sought and gained clarification on the status of pollutants being
stored at the former QNI Yabulu Nickel Refinery and its preparedness for
flood and storm events.

Photos: Representatives from the Queensland conservation movement with the
Environment and Great Barrier Reef Minister, Leeanne Enoch

Our Campaigns Manager, Tarquin Moon, represented NQCC at the June
2018 Roundtable, where the conservation movement met with the new
Queensland Minister for the Environment and the Great Barrier Reef,
Leeanne Enoch. NQCC addressed the Minister on the need to protect the
Galilee Basin from the nine proposed coal mine projects, with other issues
raised by various conservation groups. Minister Leeanne Enoch announced
an increase to annual state government funding to regional conservation
councils over the next 5 years - news that was received enthusiastically by
NQCC and the other conservation councils.
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Submissions and Consultations
North Queensland Conservation Council frequently contributes to public
consultations with various levels of government. Here are some of the
plans, policies and legislation about which we made a formal submission
or consulted with government over the 2017/18 year:
Coral Sea Marine Park Draft Management Plan
Trans-shipping in the Great Barrier Reef submission
Alpha North Coal Mine Project – Galilee Basin Qld (Clive Palmer’s mine)
North Galilee Water Scheme Project (Adani’s pipeline project for the
Carmichael Mine)
Draft Marine Plants Management Strategy (MPMS) for the Priority
Development Area that includes the Football Stadium and 7 Tomlins St
Consultation with Government on the pollution management at the
former Yabulu Nickel Refinery near Townsville (QNI)
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No New Coal
National Day of Action - 7 October 2017
On 7 October 2017, over 20,000 people attended over 60 community events
across the country to spell out "Stop Adani" in giant human signs. An enthusiastic
crowd from our Townsville community turned out at the beautiful Strand in support
of the National Day of Action. Some 400 people held red and white cards high,
creating a sign to spell out our opposition to this reef-endangering, climatethreatening mega coal mine.

Photos: The Strand human sign beach action 2017
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‘Guarding the Galilee’ screening
In April 2017 (after being postponed due to Cyclone Debbie), the Stop
Adani Roadshow presented a screening of 'Guarding the Galilee' - a
documentary that tells the story of the Adani campaign through regional
Queenslanders' voices. A team of 20 volunteers facilitated the evening,
which included a panel of speakers and a Q&A session about the future of
the campaign.

‘#StopAdani: A Mighty Force’ screening
In February 2018, a screening of the sequel - '#Stop Adani: A Mighty Force' was attended by over 80 people in Townsville's CWA Hall. This was
also well received and gave a powerful overview of the environmental
concerns about the proposed new coal mines in the Galilee Basin,
especially their very large demands on groundwater. After the screening,
some activists from FLAC (Front Line Action on Coal) visiting from their
camp near the Adani pre-construction site, shared their experiences
opposing construction from the front lines.
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Outreach and Education
EDO Law Jam
We were treated to a visit by the EDO’s
environmental lawyers in late October last year.
Jo Bragg, CEO of Queensland’s Environmental
Defenders Office met with a small group of us
to discuss legal issues and strategies and a
week later, in partnership with EDO Qld and
EDO NQ, NQCC hosted the EDO Roadshow’s
public meeting. Environmentally concerned
citizens of Townsville met with experts to gain
legal advice and learn strategies to facilitate
action on their matters of concern – a useful
and welcome initiative in our community.
NQCC highly values the EDO as they are critical
to our effectiveness.

EDO Law Jam event, 2017

Environmental Forum for Candidates
In anticipation of the State Election of
November 2017, NQCC hosted an
Environmental Forum for candidates, which
was an opportunity for voters to voice their
questions and concerns and for candidates to
respond and outline how their plans and
policies would address them. Four candidates
took up this opportunity – Scott Stewart (ALP),
Rebecca Ryan (Greens), Lindy Collins (Stop
Adani Independent) and Alan Birrell
(Independent) who all presented how their
plans for Townsville would stand up to the
community’s expectations for protecting the
environment. It was a productive and
enlightening evening, with lots of valuable
discussion on local environmental issues.
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(from left) Scott Stewart,
Rebecca Ryan, Lindy Collins and
Alan Birrell

JCU Market Days
Speaking with students at JCU Market Days throughout 2018 has been
uplifting and inspiring, as so many young individuals have been willing to
engage with us - keen to learn more about what they can do for the
environment. NQCC obtained offers of volunteering, sign-ups to our
mailing list, interest in upcoming activities and signatures on our petition
to Stop Adani.

Photos (clockwise): JCU Market Day, Cotters Market and Strand Night Market stalls run by
passionate volunteers

Community Market Stalls
NQCC has held numerous stalls within the community, including Cotters
Market on Flinders Street and the Strand Night Market. We obtained many
signatures on our petitions against NAIF public funding for Adani and
Townsville City Council’s $18.5 million funding for the airstrip. We have also
used markets to gain new supporter contacts, have useful conversations
with community members and present an engaging and open face of
NQCC to the Townsville community. Many thanks to all those volunteers
who gave their time and energy to running these stalls.
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Climate Speed Dating Workshop
Queensland Conservation Council's
Climate Change Policy Officer - Lisa Cliff
- kindly paid us a visit in early April,
facilitating a ‘Climate Speed Dating
Workshop’. No romantic match-ups
were made that evening; instead,
attendees were provided with the
opportunity to compare the top ways of
cutting carbon emissions, as outlined in
‘Drawdown’ - the #1 best-selling
environmental book of 2017. These
methods were then measured against
(or "matched-up" with) current State
Government policy, to provide an
indication of where policy changes and
improvements are required.

Photos: Climate Speed Dating
workshop

March for Science
The March for Science event was
held at the Strand and had 10
stalls for local groups including
NQCC. We had many engaging
conversations with people
passionate about science and
the environment. It was also a
great opportunity for NQCC to
network with emerging
organisations based in
Townsville.
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‘Our Water, Our Lifeblood’
Regional Roadshow
In partnership with Lock the Gate
Alliance, NQCC held a public forum to
focus on the water impacts of Adani’s
Carmichael mine in the Galilee Basin.
Sixty Townsville locals turned up to hear
speakers Rex Singline and Tom Crothers
outline why they have grave concerns
for Central Queensland’s water
resources. Tom Crothers gave a detailed
analysis of Adani’s hydrogeological
reports and outlined the potential risks
to groundwater that he identified in his
Report 'Draining the Lifeblood.'
Attendees raised their hand in a motion
to show their concern about irreversible
damage to water resources in the
Galilee Basin as a result of the proposed
9 coal mine projects.

Regional roadshow in Townsville, a
show of hands for the motion

Beyond Coal and Gas Jamboree
The Beyond Coal and Gas (BCAG) Jamboree 2018 brought together more
than 340 people from communities across Australia who are committed to
building a fossil fuel-free future for Australia. The event was about sharing
hard-won lessons from the many campaigns across the movement and to
forge new and stronger networks for future collaboration. More than 75
workshops were scheduled over the three days, with powerhouse speakers
presenting in plenaries. NQCC’s Campaigns Manager found the event
profoundly inspiring and it was absolutely vital to be there as one of few
North Queenslanders present at the event.
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EcoFiesta
NQCC coordinated the speakers program at Townsville’s 2018 Eco Fiesta
held on Sunday 3rd of June, just before World Environment Day. Joanne
Keune was the vibrant MC for the stage at the Education Hub, which
featured succinct 15-minute talks about the environment. A range of local
people were able to showcase their projects from turtle conservation, to
environmental threats to human health and Boomerang Bags' mission to
turn used fabrics into attractive and affordable reusable bags. Thanks to all
the speakers for their time and to the helpers at NQCC’s information stall. It
was a successful event and we plan to help create a bigger and better
environmental speakers program next year!

Photos: Lucy Owen (top left); Lindy Collins and Joanne Keune (top right); Cam Leitch
(bottom left); Jeanie Adams, Boomerang bags (bottom right)
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Our Resources
North Queensland Conservation Council Inc. is a not-for-profit incorporated
association under the Associations Incorporation Act 1981 (Queensland)
operating in Queensland, Australia.
The organisation is a registered charity with the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission. NQCC fulfils its governance obligations
through reports and returns as required to the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profit Commission, the Office of Fair Trading, and the Register of
Environment Organisations through the Australian Tax Office.
The principal activities of NQCC are to protect the North Queensland
environment through advocacy and education. The organisation is
governed by a Management Committee in line with the requirements of
NQCC’s constitution (the Rules of Association). The Management
Committee is elected by members at the Annual General Meeting.
Management Committee Members are volunteers who serve for a
minimum one-year term and do not receive remuneration for their role.
The Management Committee governs the organisation and retains
ultimate authority over its management, delegating the day-to-day
management to the Campaigns Manager (and previously to the
Coordinator role under NQCC’s former organisational structure).
Performance is monitored by the Management Committee through
regular monthly reporting.
NQCC maintains a public gift fund - the NQCC Environment Fund - which
is a tax-deductible gift recipient registered by the Australian Taxation
Office and subject to the regulatory oversight of the Commonwealth
Register of Environmental Organisations and the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission. David Kault, Mary Vance and Wendy Tubman
oversee the NQCC Environment Fund. All donations received are used to
support NQCC’s environmental objectives.
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Finances

Here is an overview of
some of the financial
support received by
NQCC in 2017/2018. Our
Annual Financial Report
provides full details.

Our Fundraising
Trivia Night
Our legendary Trivia Night made a
welcome comeback in November
2017 and was a highly entertaining
night out. Thank you to Sue from
Mary Who for providing the
delicious food for the night, and to
all who attended and helped
make the night so enjoyable.

Film Nights
During her time with NQCC,
Joanne Keune organised three
movie nights in March, April and
May, for NQCC members and their
friends to meet for a relaxing
evening of refreshments and live
music before enjoying a movie
together. The functions allowed
for like minded folks to catch up
while contributing important
funds to NQCC.

Joanne Keune atdressing the crowd at the film
night screening 'Sweet Country'
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Photo credits:
Special thanks to Malcolm Tattersall for the following photos:
Front cover: Bushland of Eucalyptus trees, Page 8: Flying
Brolgas (Grus rubicunda), Page 16: Townsville Coast,
Page 18: Lake with lilies
Photos on pages 1, 2, 4, 5 (background)
courtesey of David McMillan

North Queensland Conservation Council
ABN: 55 903 033 286
114 Boundary St., Railway Estate
PO Box 364, Townsville Q4810
Ph: 4700 4978
www.nqcc.org.au

